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MARK X, 14.

But when Jeſus ſaw it, he was much dif

pleaſed, and ſaid unto them , Suffer the

little Children to come unto me, and

forbid them not : For of ſuch is the

Kingdom of God.

AMRAVA HE Return of this blooming

Seaſo
n

of the Year puts me

in Mind ofmyDuty towards

my young Friends in this

Congregation; thoſe growing Shoots , thoſe

blooming Flowers of humanNature. To

you therefore, my dear Youth , Iwould now

addreſs myſelf: And would do it with all

the Tenderneſs of a fatherly Heart.

Ainong you , I hope, I ſhall not meet

with Diſcouragements of the ſame kind,
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4 LITTLE CHILDREN invited

+

which I often meet with in my Addreſſes to

others. Among you ; I hope, I ſhall not

find any Veterans in Sin, confirmed and
hardened in Wickedneſs by long Practice;

though alas ! we ſometimes meet with the

ſhocking Curioſity of one young in Years,

but old in Sin. Among you, I hope to find
I

thatTenderneſs of Heart, and thoſe foft im

preſible Paſſions, which are ſo peculiar to

your Age ; and which mayrender you more

ſuſceptive of religious. Impreſſions, than

thoſe whoſe Hearts are at once hardened by

Age, and by a long Habit of Sinning.

Theſe Circumſtances afford me Encourage

ment. But alas! even among you , ſoft and

pliable as you are, I expect great Diſcou .

ragements, tho' of another Kind . You are

gay , merry and thoughtleſs ; and cannot

bear to fix your Thoughts upon ſuch dif

agreeable Subjects; and Aatter yourſelves,

it is time enough for you to ſubmit to the

Mortification of attending to them , as you

advance farther into Life. Your Paſſions

and Appetites are ſtrong and unruly : Your

Hopes warm and fanguine. And therefore,

I am afraid , fundry of you will hardly

allow me a ferious Hearing, though but

for
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for an Hour. However, whether you hear,

or whether you forbear, I muſt endeavour

to deliver my Meſſage to you, in the Name

of God.

' It is a very encouraging Thought, that

the bleſſed Jeſus has a very tender Regard

for ſuch'young Creatures. This he ſhewed

in his warm Reſentment againſt thoſe that

would have kept them from his Arms,

while he dwelt among Men ..
76 .

211

Some of his Friends brought their young

Children to him ; that he might touch them ,

or lay his Hands upon them , as a Sign

of his bleſſing them , after the Manner

of the Patriarchs and Prophets, in their

folemn Benedictions. But his Diſciples,

thinking it beneath the Dignityof ſo great

and divine a Prophet, to be troubled and

teazedwith little Children , and apprehend

ing that ſuch thoughtleſs Creatures could

receive no Advantage from him , rebuked

their parents, and would have ſent them

away. This muſt be a very affecting

Diſcouragement to the Parents, to find

themſelves forbid to come to Chriſt, and

that by his Diſciples, who ought to have

introA 3



6 LITTLE CHILDREN invited

introduced them , and encouraged their

Application. But when Jeſus ſaw the dear

little Creatures fentaway from him, he was

greatly diſpleaſed. If good Men thro' Mif

take, and bad Men thro ' obſtinate Wicked

neſs, diſcourage theſe young Immortals in

coming to Chriſt, he himſelf is willing they

ſhould come, and warmly reſents it, when

any Hindrance is thrown in their Way.

This gracious Shepherd takes ſpecial Care

of the Weak and Young in his Flock ; he

“ gathers the Lambs in his Arms, and car

ries them in his Bofom ." Hence he tells his

Diſciples, and all around him, “ Suffer the

« little Children to come unto me, and for.

" bid them not. " They are all welcome

to my Arms : And the little Sinners ſtand

in need of a Saviour .

When he ſays, Suffer them to come,

and forbid them not ;
► he does not mean ,

meerly, that they ſhould nothinder or diſcou

råge them ; but he means, that they ſhould

poſitively aſist and encourage them to come

to him ; and that Parents ſhould be ſo far

from hindering them , that they ſhould ,

bringthem themſelves.

This

2
4
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This Exhortation was particularly ad

dreſſed to his Diſciples; and through them ,

to all the Miniſters of the Goſpel. And I

feel its Obligation binding me in particu .

lar to this agreeable Duty... Indeed the

lovely Forms, the Blooms of Reaſon , and

the engaging little Actions of thoſe amis

able Creatures, whom I now addreſs, might

win the Affection even of a Stranger, and

excite him to perform every kind Office in

his Power for them .
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COM

OurSaviour adds aReaſon why hewould

have little Children ſuffered to come to him ,

which is, “ Forof ſuch is the Kingdom of

Heaven . " This may beunderſtood intwo

Senſes. It may either ſignify , the Goſpel

Church , which is often called the Kingdom

of Heaven, and even the heavenly Church

conſiſts of ſuch little Children as theſe :

Such little Creatures are admitted as Mem-

bers into this divine Society , and entitledto

its Privileges. And therefore, " Chriſtian

“ Parents ought to bring them :to me; and

“ it is theirDuty to come as ſoon as they are. I

“ capable of acting. Thereforeforbid them

not, butencourage them ." Or it may ſig

nify,

TEC

Dili

he
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" Ve

nify, the Church of God, both in its earth

ly and heavenly State, conſiſts of ſuch Per

fons ; i. e. of Perfons, who reſemble little

Children in Temper ; who, like them, are

humble , meek , pliable , forgiving, eaſily

appeaſed, teachable. I rather chuſe this ,

Senſe, becauſe the Connection ſeems to lead

to it ; for the very nextWords are.

“ .rily I ſay unto you , whoſoever ſhall not

" receive the Kingdom of God as a little

“ Child, he ſhall not enter therein ," This

is alſo agreeable to what he ſays elſewhere,

when he makes a little Child an Emblem of

the Chriſtian Temper. ( Matt. XVIII . 2,

3 , 4.) Jeſus called a little Child unto

« him , and ſet him in the Midſt of them ,

c and ſaid, Verily I ſay unto you , except ye

“ be converted, and become as little Child

" ren , ye ſhall not enter into the King

“ dom of Heaven . Whoſoever therefore

« ſhall humble himſelf as this little Child ,

“ the ſame is greateſt in the Kingdom of

« Heaven . ” In this View- the Argument

is concluſive : For if Children have ſome

Diſpoſitions, in which even Men muſt re

ſemble and imitate them , before they can

enter into the Kingdom of Heaven ; then

certainly
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certainly Children are capable of being

brought to Jeſus, and it is their Duty to

come to him .

You ſee, my dear Children and Youth ,

that you have a Right, and that it is your

Duty, to cometo Jeſus. Therefore, oh !

come to him : come to him this very Day,

without Delay

But here, I hope, you ſtarta very proper

Queſtion, « What is it to come to Chriſt ?

or in what Senſe arewe to underſtand this

Phraſe, as it may be applied to us now,

ſince he is removed from our World ? "

Coming to Chriſt, in my Text, did in .

deed mean a bodily Motion to him : And

this was practicable, while he tabernacled

in Fleſh among Men . But even then, it

fignified much more. It ſignified coming

to him as a divine Teacher , to receive In

ftruction ; as a Saviour, to obtain eternal

Life; and as the only Mediator, through

whom guilty Sinners might have Acceſs to

God. It fignified a Motion of Soul towards

him , correſpondent to the bodily Motion of

coming :
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coming : A Motion of the Deſires, a Flight

of tender Affections towards him. In this

View, it is ſtill practicable to come to

Chrift ; and it is our Duty in theſe latter:

Days, as much as it was theirs who were

his Contemporaries upon Earth . It is in

this View , I now urge it upon you : And

in this View , it includes the following

Particulars :

I. A clear Conviction of Sin ; of Sin in

Heart, in Word, and in Practice ; of Sin

againſt Knowledge ; againſt alluring Mer

cies and fatherly Corrections ; of Sin a

gainſt all the ſtrongeſt Tjes to Duty.

Without ſuch a Conviction of Sin, it is im

poſſible you ſhould fly to him asa Saviour :

For he came not to call the Righteous,

« but Sinners to Repentance. "
>

2. An affecting Senſe of Danger, upon the

Account of Sin . You cannot fly to him as a

Saviour, till you ſee your extremeNeed of

Salvation : and you cannot fee your Need: -

of Salvation , till you are ſenſible of your

Danger ; ſenſible that you are every Mo

ment liable to everlaſting Condemnation ,

and
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and have no Title at all to the divine Fa

your.

3 : An humblingSenſe of your own Inabi

lity to ſave yourſelves by the Merit ofyour

own beſt Endeavours. I do not mean , that

you ſhould neglect your beſt Endeavours ;

or that you ſhould not exert your utmoſt

Strength in every good Work , and in the

earneſt Uſe of all the Meansof Grace : For

you never will come to Chriſt, till you are

brought to this . But I mean, that while

you are doing your utmoſt, you muſt be

ſenſible, that you do not deſerve any Fa

vous at all from God on that Account, and

that you neither can, nor, do make any '

Atonement for your Sins by all your goodr

Works ; but that Godmay juſtly condemn

you notwithſtanding. Till you are ſenſible

of this, you will weary yourſelves in vain,

in idle ſelf -righteous Efforts to perform the

Work which Jeſus came into the World to

perform , and which he alone was able to

do ; I mean, to make Atonement for your

Sin , and to work out a Righteouſneſs to

recommend you to God . It is an eternal

Truth, that you will never come to Chriſt

as
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' as a Saviour, till you are deeply fenſible .

there is no Salvation in any other ; and

particularly, that you are not able to ſave

yourſelves.

11

4. An affecting Conviction, that Jeſus

Chriſt is a glorious, all-fufficient and wil

ling Saviour; that his Righteouſnefs is per

fect, equal to all the Demands of the di

vine Law, and fufficient to make Satisfac

cion for all our Sins, and procure for us all

the Bleſſings of the divine Favour; that he

isable and willing to “ Save to the uttermoſt"

« all that come unto God by him ; ” and that

he is freely offered in the Goſpel to all that

will accept him, however unworthy , and

however great their Sins. Indeed it is an

eternal Truth, that though Multitudes pe

riſh , it is not for want of a Saviour. There

is a Saviour all-ſufficient, and perfectly wil

ling ; and this you muſt be convinced of

before you can come to him .

а

5. An entire Dependance upon his Me

rits alone for Acceptance with God. Sen

ſīble that you have no Merit of your own,

on which to depend ; and ſenſible alſo that

Jeſus
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Jeſus is a ſure Foundation , on which you

may fafely venture your "eternal Atl, you

muſt cart áll your Dependance and fix

your entire Truſt on Him . You will as

it were hang about Him ,- as the only Sup:

port for your linking Soul,and plead his

Righteouſneſs as theonly Ground ofyour

Acceptancewith God. This is fo’unnatu:.

ral to a proud felf-confident Sinner, thať
O

you muſt be brought very low indeed ,

throughly mortified and ſelf-emptied , bem
.10.in.boos

Sfore you willſubmit to it.
det OTEO DO : abot bro

od 6.A chearful Subjection to Him as your

* áRuler ; and a voluntary Surrender of your

felvesto his Service . If youcometo Him

op 'at all, it will be as poor penitent Rebels,

returning to Duty with Shame and Sorrow,

and fully determined never to depart from

it more . Toembrace Chriſt as a Saviour,

and yet not ſubmit to Him as our Ruler

to truſt in his Righteouſneſs, and in the

mean time diſobey his Authority ; this is

the greateſt Abſurdity, and utterly incon

ſiſtent with the wife Conftitution of the

Goſpel.

B And
pel .
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ent

And now , my dear young Friends, I,

hope even your tender Minds have fome

Ideas what it is to come to Chriſt. And

therefore, when I exhort you to it, you

know what I mean , Come then, cometo

Jeſus. Ye little tender Lambs, come to

the great Shepherd of Iſrael ; who loves to

carry ſuch as you in his Boſom . Come

deeply ſenſible of your Sins... Young as

you are, you have been guilty of Sins be

yond Number. You have ſpoken many

ibad Words : you have been peeviſh , ful

len , angry , obſtinate, diſobedient to Pa

rents, wild, thoughtleſs, and too fullof

Play. . And which is worſe than all , you

have bad Hearts. Muſt they not be very

bad Hearts, that are ſo little inclined to:

think of the great God, and love Him ,

who made you a few Years ago , and

who has ever ſince been beſtowing a thou

ſand Bleſſings upon you every Day ? Muft

they not be very bad Hearts, that are ſo

little inclined, or rather fo.averſe, to Prayer,

10 Reading, and to the Service of God in

general ? That are ſo unwilling to think

feriquſly of God and Eternity ? That are

fa

to

.
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ſo ſtrongly inclined to Sin , and childina

Follies andVanities ? Youcannot butknow ,

*my dear young Creatures, that this is your

Caſe; and therefore, believeit,you are Sin

ners , great Sinners. Yes, tho 'your Forms"

are lovely, and your pretty little Actions very

engaging, yet you are very guilty Creatures.

Therefore come to Jeſus as Sinners.

CP

TOK:

Cou

ph

TE

di
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Come alſo ſenſible of your Danger. Bes

keve it, while youhavenoIntereſt in Chrift,

while you do not love God, and delight in

his Service, you are in Danger every Mo

ment of falling into Hell. The Threat

nings of the Law of God are in full Force

againſt you. The great God is juſtly angry

with you every Day. The Lions of Hell

are going about ſeeking to devour you.

You have no Titleto Heaven , and no Se

curity of the preſent Life. Children and

Youth die, you know, as well as the Aged .

Yes the cold Hand of Death may ſeize you ,

lively, gay and merry as you are .. And

oh ! WHERE ARE YOU THEN ? Therefore

come to Jeſus as periſhing Sinners, deeply

ſenſible of your Danger. " Come to Him ,

as a drowning Man catches at a Plank or

Rope

1

3

B2
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Ropeto fave him. Cry toHim , “ Save me,

« Lord ; I periſh : I ſtand upon the ſlip

pery Brink of Ruin , ready every Mo

: O ſtretch out thy

“ Hand and ſave me.” . pr . 107
Spre

2010 ogDVbalvoi

Come to Him deeply ſenſible ofyour own

utter Helpleſſneſs. Pray, read , repent, at

tend
upon

all theMeans ofGrace ; do every

good Work. But deſpair of ever ſaving

yourſelves by the Merit of theſe Things.

Be ſenſible that all your Righteouſneſſes are

but as filthyRags; that after you have done

all , you are but unprofitable Servants, and

deſerve no Reward at all from God . While

you are full of yourſelves , felf-fufficient and

préſumptuous, you can never come to Chrift.

And oh ! that you might this Day ob

tain a juft View of your loſt and helpleſs

Situation in yourſelves! Even then , you

would have no Ground for Deſpair : for

though you are helpleſs in yourſelves, yet

« God hath lạid Help for you upon One

that is mighty." Therefore,
>

Come to Jeſus. as an all -glorious, all- fuf

ficiekt and willing Saviour . Oh ! that you

did
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dia but fee his infinite Glory and Beauty !

Then I need ſpeak no moreto you . You

would of yourſelves give yourſelves up to

Him forever. Your Hearts would be in .

ſtantaneouſly captivated by his irreſiſtible

Charms. Oh ! that you were but ſenſible
.

of his All-ſufficiency ! then you would no

more heſitate and doubt whether you might

venture your eternal All into his Hands.

You would be fully convinced, that you

might moſt ſecurely truſt Him with Ten

thouſand Souls, if you had them . Oh !

that you were ſenſible, how willing he is to
ti

fave you ! you would no longer doubt,,

whether he would receive ſuch guilty Crea

tures as you. Can you hear Him declare :

over and over; “ Him that coineth to me,c.

" I will'in no wiſe caſt out; ” Can you

hear thatPrayer for his Murderers, from his

dying Lips, “ Father, forgive them , for

" they know not what they are doing:

nay, Canyou ſee Him agonizing on aCroſs

for you , and yet queſtion, whether he is wil

ling to ſave you ? Oh ! if he be not willing,

more than willing, why theſe affectionate :

Aſſurances and kind Invitations? Why this

Eabour andSorrow ? Why theſe Tears,theſe :

Agonies,

57

:

99
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a

Agonies, this Expence ofBlood ? Believe it,

He is willing, He is eagerly deſirous, to re

ceive the Vileft and moſtGuilty among you,

ifyou are but willing to come to Him .

Therefore come to Him, as to an all-glo
6

rious, all -ſufficient, and moſt willing Saviour,
0710

Come to Him alſo with a full Dependance

* pon Himi for Acceptance with God, and

every Bleſſing Truſt in Him, though He

ſhould ſay you. Venture your All upon

Him . Lean upon Him, as you'are com

'ing out ofat of this Wilderneſs. Renounce all

Dependance upon your own Righteouſneſs.

Build no longer upon that Quick -ſand ; or

ſink forever . But behold , God has.

' is laid in Zion for a Foundation a Stone, a

• tried Stone, a precious Corner- ſtone, a
ületett

« ſure Foundation ; ” and here you may

ſafely build the high Fabric of your immor,

tal Hopes.

you ſink to

a

Finally : Come to Him as to jour Ruler

and King. Yield yourſelves willing Sub

jects to his Laws for theFuture. Let every

Thought become a willingCaptive to Him .

Let his Will be your Rule. Let his Law

regulate
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regulate your Temper and Conduct ; direct

youto what you ſhould loveand hate, what

you ſhould deſire and avoid ; what you

ſhould do and forbear.

Thus come to Jeſus Chrift, my dear

young Creatures, and he will certainly re

ceive you into the Arms of his Favour; and

there he will bear you ſafe through this

World , till he lodge you forever in his

bleſſed Bofom . I know you cannot come

to Him in your own Strength : , but it is

your Duty, and it is in your Power, to

endeavour to come to Him . And it is in

the Uſe of your beſt.Endeavours, and in

that Way only, that you have any Reafon

to expect the Affiſtance of divine Grace to

:: D

Therefore, come, come! The Spirit of

God in this ſacred Book, and in your Con

ſciences, and the Bride, the Church of

Chriſt, fay-Come ; and I that have heardit ,

and all the Miniſters of the Goſpel, fay

Come. ce And let him that is athirſt for

& the Bleſſings of the Goſpel, come : and

t whoſoever will, let him come, and take

freely

enable you .

to the Water of Life

Do

* Rev. xxii: 17.
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Do you need Arguments to excite you

to come ? Then my Text will furniſh you

with ſundry of great Weight.

1. Jeſus was highly diſpleaſed with thoſe

that would have kept little Children from

Him. And how much more will He be

diſpleaſed with you, if you keep yourſelves

from Him , by your own voluntary Act ?

Let others do what they can to hinder you ,

you may go to Hiin in Spite of them . But if.

yourſelves continue unwilling your Caſe is

deſperate : you commence your own Exe

cutioners, and die by your own Hand.

Muſt not Jefus refént it, when He ſpreads

his Arms to receive you ; and yet, you re

fuſe to come to Him ? And are you wil...

ling to incur theWrath of theLamb ? Are:

you willing to rouſe Him into a Lion, to .

tear you to Pieces ? Are you willing to caft

yourſelves out of Favour. with the only Sa.

viour ? If you offend that only Friend, and

turnHim intoan Enemy, who can befriend

you ? Muſtyou not periſh.withoutRemedy ?

Oh ! that you would ſeriouſly conſider, my

dear Youth, what it is to turn the bleffed

Jeſus againſt you ! better the whole Univerſa

were againſt you than He. 2. Je
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2 , Jeſus commands others to ſuffer little
2017

Children to come unto Him ; and not to

forbid them. And how much more does

Hecommand you ? If others ſhould ſuffer

you , then how much more ought you tº

ſuffer yourſelves to come to Chriſt ? Oh !

will
you throw . Obſtructions in your own

Way? AreParents, are Miniſters, are all

around you, obliged to ſuffer you, and

even encourage you to come to Chriſt ?

And are you at Liberty , do you think , to

forbid yourſelves ? Surely the Duty, in the

firſt Place, lies upon you. Therefore, oh !

come to Him withoutDelay.

22

But as thisPart ofmy Text may be ap

plied with peculiar Propriety. to. Parents ,

muſt make a ſhort digreſſive Addreſs to
To

them . - Fathers and Mothers ! “ o ſuffer

yourlittle Children to come to Jeſus, and

forbid them not." - Forbid them not, by

your own Examples. Let them not ſee you

neglect Jeſus Chriſt yourſelves, and going

onin Sin : for this will be the greateſt Hin

drance youcan caſt in their way. Forbid

them not, by diſcouraging the Appearances

ofThoughtfulneſs and ſerious Impreſſionson

their

27

.
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a
utheir tender Minds. - Forbid them not, by

flattering them with falſe Hopes, and heal

ing their Wound Nightly, ſpeaking Peace

to them without good Reaſon ; but endea

vour to make them ſenſible of their Sinful

neſs and Danger, and their extreme Need

of a Saviour ; of the Difficulty of Conver

fion, and a courſe of ſtrict Religion : in

ſhort, let them know the Truth of their

Caſe .

a

I told
you before, that this prohibition ,

“ forbidthem not, ” implies an Injunction

poſitively to encourage and allift them in

coming to Chriſt. Therefore, Parents, do

all you can by Inſtruction , by Example,

by Prayer to God, and by every Means in

your Power, to bring your dear Children

to Chriſt. Remember He hath laid his

Commands upon you : and dare you dif

obey, eſpecially when the fame Duty is in:

forced upon you by the ſtrongeſt Ties of

Nature ?

But I return to you, my young Friends,

to whoſe Service . I have devoted thisHour.

And my laſt Motive to you derived from

the Text is, Corina

3. " Of
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3. « Of ſuch is the Kingdom of Hea

" ven." This, I told you , may be taken in

two Senſes ; and in both it may be a ſtrong

Inducement to you to come to Chrift,

a

# Ifell theMeaning bė, that the Church of

Buy God conſiſts of Perſons, who in Temper.

and Diſpoſition reſemble little Children , then

at it isnatural to reflect, how much you are

obliged to come to Chriſt, that the amiable

Quálities you have, may be finiſhed and

compleat. You already have many lovely

Diſpoſitions, and even a Stranger might ſee

many Things in you that might engage his.

Heart. Even à Saint muſt reſemble you

in ſome things, and be as a little Child, as

a Preparative for Heaven . But alas ! you

want one Thing; and that is, inward Ho

lineſs. And without this, all your amiable

Qualities are utterly deficient, and leave

you guilty, vile, loathſome Creatures, in

the Sight of God. Without this, you are

really but gilded Maſles of Corruption and

Deformity. But ſhould you come to Jeſus,

He would put his Comelineſs upon you.

Hewould make you all -glorious within ::

He would compleat your Character; and

render

:
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render you all - excellent throughout, But

alas! if you come not to Him , the agrees
:

able Qualities you have, will graduallyde

cay, and you will at length degenerate into

downright unmingled Wickedneſs. When

jou ſink into the infernal Regions, you

will contract the very Genius and Temper

of a Devil , all the Remainsof Virtue, and

whatever of the Image of God you may

have retained ſince the Fall, will drop from

you. “ Thus, from him that hath not, ſhall.

be taken away even that which he hath . "
1.

But if we conſider this Reafon, for of

" ſuch is the Kingdom of Heaven as

ſignifying, that the Goſpel -Church upon

Earth , and even the heavenly Church , con

ſiſts of little Children , as well as Adults,

then what a great Inducement may this be

to you, to labour to be of their happyNum

ber ?, Why ſhould not you enter into the

Kingdom of Heaven , as well as others ?

There is young Abijah, « in whom was
moc

“ found ſomegood thing towardstheLord

“ God of Iſrael, ” even in the wicked Fa" ,

mily of Jeroboam . There are Jeremiah and

John the Baptiſt, who were fanctified from

the

2

/
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theWombin.Thereis Timothy ,whofrom

d,kney the holyScriptures. There

arethouſands of little Creatures, who ' juſt

ſtayedlongenough uponEarth , toknow

thepielves and their :GodsandSaviguka,

T andtohavetheir depraved Nature changed

WT05
winged their willing Flight

20Heaven , It is not to my preſent Pur

poſeto enquireintothefutureState of thoſe

thatdiein Infancy, before they are capable

of of Reaſon .... But asto themanywho die in :

Ef their earlier Daysãowhen Reafonhas begun

todayn , theyareconſideredasmoral Agents,

and rewarded according to their Works :

fiy And we have good.Reaſon tohope, 7that:

lundryof them ; intheſhort Space of Life ::

are effettually preparedfora happyEterni- ;

ity: v I havemyſelf feen -ſomne promiſingAp

pearances of ſuch early Piety; in various

Places. ' And Oh )when ſhall I be ſo happy

as to ſeemanyfuck Appearancesamong the

o dear, Children andYouthin myCongrega

tidn ? Why ſhould not young Sinners come

to Chriſt,from Hanover, as well as other

Places . ? Many of you lately heard from

the Lips of a very ſincere and zealous

Preacher, the Reverend Mr Robert Henry,

с Minister

!
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Minilter in- Lunenburg , Virginia ; that in:

hisCongrégation near twenty. Youths,fome

of them not above nine or twelveYears

old, wereunder very promifingImpreſſions

ofReligion,andearneſtly prêling into the

Kingdom of God ." " And are not young

Sinners among us,asmuchconcernedto

come toJeſus, as - in Lünenburg ? Is Sin

only a localEvil ? Oris Jēlus only a local

Saviour ? 111 mean,is noć Sitas pernicious

aniEvil, andisnotJefusasmeedfuland as

amiable sa'Saviour, in one Place as anos

ther ? Oh ! imy dear Youth ; Thallother

Minifters have the Pleaſure of leading the

tender Lambs of their Flocks to Jefus ;

while your poorMiniſter' isi left to weep

over you, así the-willing Préý. of Sin and

Satan ? Shall Heaven bel peopled with

young Immortals from otherPlaces, while

the Youthamong us are crowding the Aip

pery glown -hill Road to Ruin :-Oh! l who

cambean theThought!Oh !( that you would

fuffermethisDay to ſnatch you as'Brands

out of theBurning, before you catch Fire,

and blaze usquenchably! 10 mees ?

Cucis i STOVI:

SRUMOslo I have
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I'have anotherInducement of this Kind
to communicate to you,whichisindeed the

beſt Piece of NewsI have heard this long

Time. It is in a Letter Ireceived two Days

agofrom one of the beſt of Men, and my

di favourite, Friend, in Penſylvania ; I mean

theReverend Mr. SamuelFinley, Tutor of

Flavi
a large Academy, (where ſome finiſh their

Education, and others prepare themſelves

for the College) and one of the Truſtees

ofNassau -Hall, or New -Jerſey College,

though reſidingaboveahundred Miles from

it . And I cannot communicate. it to you

with more emphatical. Conciſeneſs andSim

plicity , than in his own Words. His Let

ter is an -Anſwer toone of mine ; in whichI

had ſent him ſome AccountI lately received

me from my Britiſh Correſpondents, of a re

e markable Revival of Religion in England,

eſpecially among the Clergy of the Efta

blished Church . He proceeds, thus:- " I--

" thankyoufor the Extracts. from your

Engliſh Letter, & c. They raiſed my. c

“ heavy Heart a little while ; and furniſhed

* Materials for Converſation. I greatly

het rejoice, that ourLord Jeſushath put it in

C2
my:

Jelas

young
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myPower to make you alarge Comperr

e fationfor thegood Newsyou fent me.« ?

** 'canthew you greater Things than even

thofe, as they appear to memore unex

ampled and ſurprizing . God has done

" great Things for us, whereof we are

glad. By this Time you ſtand á Tiptoe
MQUE

** to diſcover what theſe glorious Tidings

åre. Why, no leſs than that our graci

*** ous Redeemer has poured out his holy

Spirit upon the Students at our College,

** [ i.e. the College of New - Jerſey ] not

to one, ofall whowere preſent, neglected;

" e and theywere in Number Sixty. The

* whole Houfe, fay my Correſpondents,

6" was a Bochim , [a Place of weeping )

« MrWilliam Tenrant,who was on the

9. fays, he nev
er ſaw any in that

« Cafe, who had mor
e

clea
r View

s
of

. ،،
“ God , Them

ſelv
es

, their Defe
cts, thei

r

Impotence and Miſery , than they had in

“ general-- that there neverwas, he believes,

*** in one Houſe, more genuine Sorrow for

« Sin, and longing for " Jeſus that this

“ glorious Work was gradual, and ſpread

“* likethe increaſing Light of theMorning

" --that it was not begun by theordinary

« Means

for Spot,

،،

is
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Means of Preaching, nor promoted by

" alarmingMethods; yet ſo.great was their

" Diſtreſs, thathe judged it improper to

uſeany Argumentsof Terror in Public,
TO

“ left fome ſhouldſink,undertheWeight

“ that what makesthe gracious.Viftation

is the more remarkable was, that a little

* beforeſomeofthe Youth had given a

greaterLooſe, to their Corruptions, than

was ordinary among them ; a Spirit of

* Pride and Contention prevailing to the

great Grief, and even Diſcouragement, of

the,worthy Preſident that there were no

public Outcries, but a decorous ſilent

Solemnity -- that before he came away ,

« ſeveral had received fomething like the

.. Spirit of Adoption , being tenderly. af

“ fected with a senſe of redeeming Love,

and thereby diſpoſed, and determined to

endeavour after univerſalHolineſs.***

Mr Treat and MrG. Tennant tell mein

theirs, that the Concern appeared rational,

folid; ; and ſcriptural, and that in a re

markable Degree. I was informed by ſome

of the Students, who had been my Pupils,

that this religious Concern firſtbeganwith
the

a

C 3
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theSon of a very conſiderable Gentleman

of New York . TheYouth was danger

ouſly fick in College , and on that Occa .

fion awakened to a Senſe of his Guilt ! his

Diſcourſe made fome Impreffion on a few

others and theirs again on more'; fo that

it became almoſt general, before the good

Preſident, or any others, knew any thing

of it. As ſoon as it became Public, Mil

repreſentations were ſpread abroad, and ſome

few Gentlemen ſent to bring their Sons

Home : but upon better Information , the

moſt were fent back again. The'wicked

Companions of ſomeyoung Gentlemenleft

'noMethodsuntried to recoverthem to their

former Exceſs of Riot ; and with two or

three they have been lamentably ſucceſsful.

-

lally among young Peo

co be

MrDuffield, a worthyyoung Miniſter,

informed me the other Day, that avery

hopeful religious Concern ſpread through

the Jerſeys, eſpecially

ple. In ſeveral Letters froinPhiladělphia,

from Mr G. Tennant, and others, I have
,

affurance of a Revival there, for which

good People are bleſſing God . Lawyer

Stockton informs me, that he is certified

by
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by, good Authority , of a gracious Work of

Gód at Yale-College in NewiHaven:11
229000uniori boshin bosim 21907

2000669
Say now, my dear Brothér, are not

theſe glorious Things ? Aretheynotbe

“ yond Expectation ? Can you believe for

Joy ? Is it true that theLord'hath thus

" appeared ? Or is it only a pleafing

3. Dream ? It is true! it isa Reality !"'
tisem

Bound , every Hearts and everyBoſom burn !
i bilo
dobro

3.This is the joyfulNews,my Brethren,

which I had to communicate to yourand

I hope I received it in Seafon ,as a proper

Supplement to this Diſcourſe. Shall this

you to Emulation ? You ſee Religion

is not the Concern of the Old, or theIg

norant, or the Poor only. Here were
Noung

Creatures, Scholars, in a College

where Learning is carried to as great Per

fection already, as anywhereinAmerica:

Scholars, the Sons of Gentlemen of Note

and Fortune; -here, theſe were made to

«mourn for Sin, and cryand long forJeſus.

And why will not you make this your Con

cern ?

But

Jan

570

ces excite y
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Exc
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e
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10:10 Joias

But:Oht how vain are all my Endea

vours while God withholds the Influences of

shis Spirit ? :- The Students in the College of

New - Jerſey had heard manymaſterlys, fofq

lemn, and pungent Diſcourſes from their

worthy Preſident, and many thatpreached

occaſionally to them : but all this had no

Effect. The Work:muſt not begin, till, a
fick Boy becomes the Inſtrument. This

makes the Finger of God more confpicu

ous, and ſhews that the “ the

u Power is his .” - Oh! if he would but"

pleafe to pour out his Spirit upon us , hard

and dead as we are, we fhould ſoon relent

and revive. --Bleſſed Spirit ! deſcend into

thisValley of " dry Bones. Breath on theſe

« Slain , that theymaylive. "

17

The agreeable Piece of Hiſtory I have

communicated to you opens to us a very

encouraging Proſpect with regard to Porte

Ficy , and the Churches in general. From

the Collegeof New - Jerſey , you and many.

Scores of Congregations, expect Supplies ,

when I and my Brethren , who are now

acting our Part upon the Stage of Life ,

have

:
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have made bour Exit, and are liļent and

Forgotten in the Duſt And when " the
kerFountain is purified,” wehaveReaſon

to "hope, that ce pure Streams" will iffue

fromthence to water the Garden of God.

O and

extenſive a Bleffing.

let us be
thankful 10 , 1010

}

And now , my dear Youth I'am juſt- a

bout taking Leave of you : and therefore,

I want you to come to fome Determination.

You are the Seed of theChurch and to

you welookfor thePrefervation ofReligion

in this Place, when its preſent Supports are

broken , and mouldred into Duft. The

World is arrived to an intolerable Height

ofIWickedneſs :-and we long to ſeeMat

tersſtake a new Turn . To you we look ,

for this bleſſed Revolution. For as to

Veteran Sinners, they are fo accuſtomed

to do Evil, thatthere is little moreProſpect

of their Reformation , than of the Ethio

86 pian's changing his Skin , or the Leo

* pard his Spots. You are now in your

tender formingAge, moſt likely to receive:

good Impreſſions. And now is the Time

when God is wont to diſplay his Grace in

con.
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converting Sinners. Yolung Sinners arethe

Materials hegenerallyworks,upon. - Your

Life is very uncertain , and if, and if you do not

now make Religion your Buſineſs, without

Delay, alas! you may be in. Eternity, yox

, ,

What a Group of ſtriking. Argumentsin

here ? And Oh ! ſhall none of them have

any Weight upon you ?

may be in Hell,or ever you are aware
..

2

1

Let me now conclude with a very reafonice ,

able Requeſt, to my young Friends and

that is, that as ſoon as you get Homethis, : ,

Evening, you would go by yourſelves;

though it were but for a Quarter of an

Hour, and ſeriouſly, think over what you

have heard, and pray toGod to blefs it to

you . MyChildren and Youth, youraffec

tionate Miniſter makes this Petitiontoyou;

and were it neceſſary, he would preſent, it

upon his Knees to the meaneſt of you :

Spend a little TimethisEveningin Prayer

in examining whether ever you have come

to Chriſt or not, and in meditating upon,

the Condition of your Souls. Can you rer

fuſe a Requeſt fo reaſonable, and fo in

tereſting to yourſelves ? If you are hardy.

enough

11
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enough to do it, I ſhall only warn you , in

the fatherly Language of Solomon. You

"{ will mourn at the laſt, and fay, How

" have Thated Inſtruction, and my Heart

" defpiſed Reproof! and have not obeyed

“ eke Voiceofmyteachers,norinclined

“ mine Earto Whem that inftrućted me:>>
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EEIſrael's gentle Shepherdſtand ;

With all-engaging Charms!
Hark howhecalls the tender Lambs,

Andfolds them in his Arms.

• Permit them to approach , he cries,

“ Nor (corn their humble Name :

" For 'twas to bleſs fuchSouls as theſe;

“ The LORD of Angels came."

3. We bring them , Lord, in thankfulHands,

And yield them up to thee :

Joyful that weourſelves are thine,

Thine let ourOffspring be.

4. Ye little Flock , with Pleaſure hear;

Ye Children, ſeek his Face ;

And fly with Tranſport to receive

The Bleſſings of hisGrace,

5. Ye feeble Lambs, fly to his Arms,

wide for
you ;

He'll ſave you from the Lion'sRage,

And all th'infernalCrew

Thatopen

F IN I S.I
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